Welcome to grand, classical
style in the Mother City

Location

Southern Sun The Cullinan is a premier hospitality destination offering grand hotel
accommodation in the heart of Cape Town just moments from the Waterfront.
Southern Sun The Cullinan allows you to experience both the beauty and the energy of cosmopolitan
Cape Town. Take in the view of the bustling harbour and the majestic Table Mountain from our perfect
location at the entrance of the famous Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. The hotel is minutes away from all the
best attractions that Cape Town has to offer and is adjacent to the Cape Town International Convention
Centre, and within walking distance of the city centre.
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Guest Bedrooms
Our accommodation is classically styled, with a focus on rich
finishes and furnishings, while ensuring an atmosphere of
comfort and relaxation. All of our rooms and suites boast
spectacular views of Table Mountain, the bustling Table Bay
Harbour and Waterfront or the Cape Town city centre.
Rooms include:
• Air-conditioning
• Complimentary unlimited WiFi
• Tea and coffee station
• Mini fridge
• Large work desk
• TV with selected DStv channels
• Large electronic safe
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Hotel Services
Hotel Facilities

Dining/Bar
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• The Peach Tree Restaurant - offers guests
a buffet breakfast and dinner that serves
tantalising South African fusion dishes
along with fresh meals served from
the chef stations
• Stella Café & Bar - offers fresh, al fresco
dining around the magnificent pool

Complimentary unlimited WiFi
Heated outdoor pool
Restaurants
Business centre
Fitness centre
Spa
Café / bar
Concierge facilities
Doctor / dentist on call 24 hours
Dry cleaning
Laundry / valet
Ice machine
Secure undercover parking
Shuttle service on request
Transfer service
Safety deposit box

R E A D M O RE

Groups & Conferences
All the meeting rooms are located on the Mezzanine level and are fully serviced.
The beautiful pool deck can be used for private functions and is ideal for cocktail parties
and launches.
We tailor-make conferences to suit your specific requirements, and our dedicated
banqueting team provides the expertise to help make your event memorable.
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Complimentary unlimited WiFi
Courier service
Business centre
Mail and postal service

Venues
Protea 1 + 2 (D)
Protea 1
Protea 2
Aloe
Disa
Fynbos
Lily
Rooibos
Waterblommetjie
The Team Room

Limited secretarial service
Laminating
PC / printer service
R E A D M O RE
Photocopiers
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The above venue capacities are the maximum capacities per venue under normal circumstances. To ensure social distancing guidelines
are met, please contact the hotel reservation team for the current venue capacities.

Contact Us
1 Cullinan Street, Foreshore, Cape Town
PO Box 51319, Waterfront, 8002, South Africa
T: +27 (0)21 415 4000
E: sscullinan.reservations@southernsun.com
GPS: S 33°54’56.38’’ / E 18°25’29.17’’
Hotel photo gallery

*(D) = Dividable

/southernsunhotels
@southernsungrp
@southernsunhotels
southernsun.com
Galileo: 93846 | Amadeus: SUCPT004
Sabre: 77749 | Worldspan: SUCPT01

Whilst the material set out in this fact sheet is prepared with the utmost care and accuracy, Southern Sun Hotels Interests (Pty) Ltd, it’s holding Company and subsidiaries (“Indemnities”) shall not be liable for any inaccuracies in any such material or other information supplied
by the Indemnities and shall not be liable for any damages arising out of incorrect or inaccurate information. The Indemnities do not make any warranties or representations with respect to such material which is issued for guidance purposes only. The Indemnities reserve
the right to alter the material set out herein and to change the name and the facilities at any of the premises listed and, in addition, the Indemnities reserve the right to add and delete properties from those listed herein such that the Indemnities shall not be liable with
respect to any such change, addition or deletion.

